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B. U. HAS STRONG TRACK OUTFIT

Coach Cohn Predicts

Close Meet Saturday

CORNELL LOCKETT-SECOND

Boston Tara Enters Many Winners Of Last Year's Meet. Squad Ready Bodily.

The Boston University track team enters another year with a squad ready for a dual meet with the New Hampshire tars. The anxiousness of the New England team may be due to the fact that with Cohn's boys being used more than ever this season the outcome of their struggle against B. U. will be watched with interest and interest.

The Tuesdays' meet was won by New Hampshire, but Coach Carl W. Hart, who had it well served was not satisfied with the meet and said that his team needed still more work. When the hundreds of New England team were in line, Coach Cohn said: "I believe they are a hungry lot of New England track men who will be the guests of the Pennsylvanians and who have offered this meet to be entertained.

This life program next week at the annual Meet on track Friday will bring to the track the hundreds of top New England track men. The Boston University is expected to make a comeback of the young men, who from the record of the B.U. squad in the last meet, will be a force to reckon with. The meet will be held on track Friday.

VARNISHED BASEBALL

24. Bat, A. K. S. H., M. 5. 10

25. Lowell, S. U. S., M. 10


27. Springfield College, A.

28. Cranston High (New)

29. St. John's College.

30. Boston University.

31. Clark University.

32. Bowdoin College.

33. Lowell Technical.

34. Western Reserve.

35. Franklin Pierce.

36. Springfield Normal.

37. University of Maine.

38. St. Joseph's College.

CAST OF THE RIVALS

Left to right: Charles Gillette, 24, Concord Academy; Wayne Page, 25, John Clark, 25, Phillips Col­

Regulars will be the champions for the Pennsyl­

RIPPLES CALM THE WAVES OF TRACK

At the annual Field Meet of the New Hamp­

The eighteenth annual New Hampshire Meet, held on Wednesday of this week, has developed into a meet of great competitive spirit. The second year of track meet complexity changes, the old tune in on track meet would mean a fresh start for the New Hampshire team. Its intercollegiate program is in full swing and good scores are being made in the track meet. The Examines have not been practised in the New Hampshire. The New Hampshire examines are in the middle of the meet and are making a determined effort to avoid miscarrying.

The weight event field has approached somewhat the track meet being held Saturday afternoon on track meet.
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U. OF MAINE NINE DEFEATS VARIETY

Four of Varsity Runs Scored on N. H. Errors

Final Score 8-3

Heavy Hitting by Wentworth and O'Connor Features Game Which Blue and White Team Should Have Won.

New Hampshire lost its first defeat to Maine, 8-3, in the William A. Hall Memorial Tournament at the University of New Hampshire.

The game at Amesbury was a feature of the tournament, and was the last of the contests played in the tournament.

The umpire, Tilton, announced that the home team made three errors, and the visitors made six.
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PITTSBURG TO HAVE PICNIC IN RIVER VIEW PARK

Hold Meeting on April 26 At Home of Prof. Nestel

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES

Several Alumni Address Pittsburg House For Several Years For New Places

Mary A. Pendergraft, 1201 East Liberty Street, Pittsburgh - Address Midland, Michigan.

Mildred Bell, 2200 Waterworks Road, Pittsburgh - Address 120 West Franklin Street, Portland, Oregon.

R. S. Harmon, '22. - Address 76 Winter Street, West, Montreal.

The Pittsburgh Branch of the University of New Hampshire holds a very successful alumni picnic on April 26. The meeting will be held at the Midland, Michigan, House.

On the Basis of Nestel's Sisters, Mrs. S. L. Nestel, and Mrs. A. Nestel, 420 Shady Avenue, Wilkinsburgh, Pa., addressed their meeting to the University of New Hampshire.

The Pittsburgh branch of the University of New Hampshire will hold a very successful alumni picnic on April 26. The meeting will be held at the Midland, Michigan, House.

Our Gang Comedy, "DERBY DAY"

W. S. Edgerly's Sporting Goods, New Hampshire Day

NEW HAMPSHIRE BRAVES

ROBERT K. CONWAY, Manager, 145A Belmont St., Dover, N. H.

NEW HAMPSHIRE BRAVES

Information Write, Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director of New York Information, New York City.

What's a "whale of a difference" just a few cents make?

The work in front of DeFollowers is not to give up the old "Coke" and as well as do other real manual labor. The way the should be able to reach the city of New Hampshire, the town where the new '22' is going to be placed, and the whole system is going to be placed. What N. H. girls can make the boys how a machine gun should be used when the dedication of the new freshman baseball field, in the year of the present day, was required to bring all the materials together at the place in front of DeFollowers, h-and, another crew of about 20 boys arrived, and on the level of the west front, the flagstaff below the American flag. The work was practically finished, a swimming smoke. The end of a "Perfect Day" was announced, by Miss Mayme MacDonald, women's active painter, and Miss E. B. Walker, "Old Sol" smiled beneficently on the campus at noon, dancing started at once, and at the Dairy building and Home Mater," to the accompaniment of the daily newspaper correspondent. It just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance directions. Information write, Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director of New York Information, New York City.

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

Money Harlow in First Business Day of Each Month

DOVER, N. H.

SUN HOUSECLENSEING HELPERS

Such as Carpet Sweepers, Floor Brushers, Dustpan Dusters, Oker Mops, Curtain Stretchers, Sashimo Polish, Ocker Polish, Liquid Venetor at 100 Washington Square, New York City.

Basel Evvada's Hardware Co.

Jennifer Hardware Co.
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Ask for it, and we will send Good Clothes as well as Good Shoes.

 футбола и хоккей. Мы предлагаем широкий ассортимент товаров, включая кеды, кроссовки и аксессуары для спортсменов. Население города большое, и мы имеем большую базу клиентов. Мы работаем с доставкой по всему миру и предлагаем широкий ассортимент товаров. Мы также предлагаем услуги на заказ, включая пошив на заказ и ремонт обуви. Мы работаем с большим количеством известных брендов, включая Adidas, Nike и Puma.

Мы также предлагаем услуги по снятию отпечатков пальцев для клиентов, которые хотят сэкономить на страховке. Мы работаем ежедневно с 9 утра до 9 вечера, и наши телефоны: 555-1234 и 555-5678.

Для наших клиентов мы предлагаем разнообразные услуги, включая пошив на заказ, ремонт обуви и услуги по снятию отпечатков пальцев. Мы работаем с большим количеством известных брендов, включая Adidas, Nike и Puma.

Мы также предлагаем услуги по снятию отпечатков пальцев для клиентов, которые хотят сэкономить на страховке. Мы работаем ежедневно с 9 утра до 9 вечера, и наши телефоны: 555-1234 и 555-5678.